People count the most-that’s why we’re building our talented team.
Holders are busy recruiting for growth and we’re proud to announce the successful
appointment of four members to our technical team! It’s vital that we grow the technical
support side of our business for both lighting controls and lighting solution sectors. Our latest
technical recruits include Scott Fowler, Brodie Irvine, Frank Vlcek and Christoph Gassel.
As Technical Manager in the UK, Scott is building our Technical team so that we can offer
the best industry support and knowledge on lighting control, specifically for Casambi
projects.
He will also be offering support on lighting application and product development for the OEM
side of the business.
Scott moves into the role following a successful tenure at Thorlux where he developed his
technical skills in rectifying and commissioning luminaires and control systems. Using this
valuable experience, Scott aims to develop a world class controls commissioning and
support structure at Holders.
Scott is supported by Brodie Irvine in the technical department. Brodie joins us following a 4
year apprenticeship to become a qualified Electrician. He is excited to be part of this growing
team.
Frank is a qualified Electronics Technician, with many years’ experience working with
lighting controls systems in both commissioning and programming. He joins Scott’s team as
Lighting Controls Commissioning Engineer and Technical Support. Frank already has
experience working with the Casambi system and he is already busy commissioning
Holders/Casambi projects.
Christoph Gassel joins our DACH team as Technical Support advisor. He joins us fresh out
of technical college, having studied electronic and electrical engineering. Christoph has
already displayed a keen interest in lighting. His college project involved the design of a
system which could dim itself via a sensor -a keen lighting mind to join a team full of talent
and lighting aptitude!

